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Moderato

When poets write

Southland,

skies.

They love to write 'bout the

on Carolina

Whatever they write
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Southland is not exaggeration. It's not imagination.

If you wanna see the moon in all its splendor, If you wanna see the way the stars can shine.

If you wanna feel a breeze that's sweetly tender, Spend an evening in Carolina!

If you really wanna hear the whippoorwill, sir, And the answer to the words "will you be mine?" If you wanna give your heart a perfect
thril, sir! Spendan evenin' in Car-o-line! Yes, sir! say what you like
I know what it's like to be glad right now, Yes, sir! say what you may, I

never could ever be blue, no how! Don't you tell me that you real-ly have to
guess, sir, why I learned to love the Car-o-lin-a pine, If you

wanna meet the sweetest sweetie, yes, sir! Spendan evenin' in Car-o-line! If you line!
SONG HITS
OF THE DAY

The Love Waltz

Words by EUGENE WEST

Music by ALBERT GUMBLE

CHORUS

They're playing the Love Waltz, that sweet enchanting melody. The thrill of the Love Waltz, fills yearning hearts with ecstasy.

Blue Kentucky Moon

By WALTER DONALDSON

CHORUS

Blue Kentucky Moon Cant you hear me croon

Blue Kentucky Moon, keep shining. While the night is

That's What I Like About You

By WALTER DONALDSON

CHORUS

You like the skies of blue, And I like the skies of blue

You like ev'rything I like. That's what I like about you!
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